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Details of Visit:

Author: Hi Ho Silver
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 7 Jul 2015 14:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat about five minutes walk from the tube. Quite plain but the glamour photos of bbw's on
the wall help stoke up the boiler. The bathroom has an excellent shower/bath. There's a living room
space if you and your gal have to wait a few minutes. The maid is very friendly.

The Lady:

Think Beyonce, but with a hint of Nautica Thorn. For real. Natural boobs and a substantial bumbum.
She said she was Italian and who am I to argue. Average height. She has a glittery stud in her
tongue, something I want to put to further use next time. She doesn't have that long chocolatey hair
you see in the photos. 

The Story:

Ariana came in wearing small red lingerie and greeted me warmly. I gave her my contribution (+40
for the A-levels I was planning on enjoying); she said fine but only if I wasn't, well, you know...

It turns out I was, so only £100 for what was a very gratifying GFE. KIssing and touching, going
down and then getting some back. After using her mouth she straddled me and began to rub her
pussy against my cock. Gents (I assume that's what you are): IT WAS AWESOME! Dangerously
sensual. We started cowgirl sex in earnest and I had to slow things down a couple of times. Mish,
her feet high in the air, then from behind and what a great view in the mirror. We did make a small
try at the A but it was a definite No. I guess the only consolation is to be told you're too big, right?

I had a shower before and after as part of a 45min date, and I guess that proves Ariana is not the
passive type. Treat her nice and take the pleasure.
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